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tion through the latteriatterlavter source the people of these vavalleyslleysaleys havehave vebeenen
able to proclaim that this continent was inhabited by powerful peoplespdopiospies
who engaged in fierce conflicts one withanotherwith another they alalsoaisoso have the
history of those peoples up to the fifth century of the christian era made
known by the gift and power of god the evidences of the historical
truths of that record are steadily being brought to light by those who are
unbelievers in its divinity but whose labors develop startlistartlystartlingng proofs in its
support As the years go on these proofs are being multiplied and it may
nobnot be out of the range of possibility that a key to ancient american
inscriptions will be yet discovered and their mystery bebb uniock&inunlocked in
further confirmation of that which the lord has revealed deJedeseretjeseretsetetseret XWnewss

A MOBOCRATMOBOORAT DEAD

A TELEGRAM from carthage illinois brings the news thatorithatthab on ththethoe nightofnighebfnightonnight of
monday april 9 thomas coke sharp editor and proprietor of the carth-
age gazette died at his home at that place from paralysis from which hohe
had suffered the past three years the deseret nemsnews gives the followfollowinging
additional information of the life of this man

the deceased was the son of a noted methodist minister rev solomon
sharp of philadelphia and was in the 76th year of his age afat tbetimothe time of
his demise he was a native of new york having been bornbomhom at mt holly
september 25 1818 he came west andsettledand settled in quincy III111iliillinoisinoisandand
engdgedengaged in the practice of law shortly afterward in the summer of 1840
he moved to warsaw hancock county he became associated in businessbpsinessbp4inessbpsiness
with james gamble and together they purchased from daniel N white
the mesternwestern world of which sharp became editor A year later the name
of the paper was changed to the warsaw signal and for a number of years
it was the only paper published in hancock county outside of 11nauvooa

j
uvonuvoo

in later years mr sharp became the editor of the cacarthagerehagerthage gazette
the chief interest of the people of utah in thomas C sharp arisesfromarises from

the fact that they and others have had to regard himhimasas 0oneneofof the mur-
derers of the prophet joseph and the patriarch hyrum smith at carthage
jail june 272718441844 perhaps the last utah man to visit and converse viwithth
him was sheriff gilbert belnap of ogden he stated at the time that
sharp was an invalid and his mindimpairedmind impaired he was nonpon communicative
on the subject of the assassination particularly the part he played in it
but sheriff belnap believes that at the time of his visit shacsharsharpp would have
told all he remembered if his wife would have allowed it but this she
would not do

when sharp came into hancock county therewastherevastheretherewaswas some antiantlantimormonAlormonMormon if

agitation and he entered into it with ardor he was ambitious for politi-
cal preferment and was wholly unscrupulous in measures to gain his ends
he published in his paper the most infamous falsehoods against the
latter day saints all through those troublous times the columns of the
signal were replete with vicious articlesartiirtiartlclescies inciting and urging violence
toward the Alormonmormonalormon people thomas C sharp had murder in his heart
then and later availed himself of the opportunityopportuhityto to imbrue hihaiiddinhis handsinhancsinhandsin
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tilethetlle blblood0oa of innocence he wawass denounced bytheby the sheriff ofiheofsheof uhethe
i county

as edaidaecaa villain of the worst dye
in connection with his associates he was instrumental in inflaming ppub-

lic
abub

prejudice to the extent that meetings were held the first of them at
warsaw in which resolutions were passed declaring that in the opinion of
those participating the time had arrived when the mormonscormonsMormons as a body
should be driven from the surrounding settlements into nauvoo that the
prophet and his miscreant adherents should then be demanded at their
hands and if not surrendered a war of extermination should be waged to
their entire destruction sharp was an ardent advocate of the murderous
policy

this situation was known at the time as may be seen by the following
from the diary of the prophet joseph though the people did not realize
the full import of the ominous proceedings the prophet says under date
of june 181818441844

about 2 pm the legion was drawn up in the street close by the man-
sion I1 stood in full uniform on the top of the frame of a building
judge phelps read the warsaw signal extra of the 17th wherein the old
citizens were called upon to assist the mob in exterminating the leaders
of the saints and driving away the people

thomas 0 sharp was one of the attorneys engaged as prosecuting coun-
sel when the prophet joseph and his brother hyrum were placed under
arrest knowing that they were innocent of any crime and that if the
case proceeded to trial acquittal must follow he joined with othersothers in
carrying out the mobocratic design he was a leader in the murderous
conspiracy and conducted the negotiations by which it was arranged that
the mob should get possession of the jail unopposed when the assault
took place he was one of the participants the readers of the news will
remember that a few weeks ago there was present in this city col M B
darnell of iowa who was an eyewitnesseye witness to the shooting at carthage A
relative of his a young man who was with the mob names sharp as one
of the persons who engaged in the actual shooting he was indicted
with others but all were acquitted by a jury selected as was well under-
stood by the people then and as testified to by col darnell from personal
knowledge from among the mobocrats themselves i

no language can make the crime in which thomas coke sharp was a
leading participator appear more heinous than it is he has gone to his
final account where he will receive from a just judge that reward which
his works merit the people of utah are satisfied to let the matter rest
there the news refers on this occasion to the awful tradegy of june 27
1844 because it feels it to be a solemn duty to make the record in connec-
tion with the passing from mortality of one of the men chiefly responsible
for the assassination of the prophet and patriarch

UTARUTAH NEWS
summarized from territorial papers

william jardine son of bishop jardine of clarkston cache county was thrown from
a wagon and hadhishaddishad his leg broken


